58 ft 1971 Huckins Offshore, Kemosabe
US$799,000
Jacksonville, Florida, United States

Boat Details
Class:

Price:

Huckins
Offshore
1971
58 ft
US$799,000

Condition:

Used

Name:

Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:

Hull Material:
Drive Type:
Beam:
Boat Location:

Antique and Classic
Composite
V Drive
15 ft 4 in
Jacksonville, Florida, United
States
Kemosabe

Cabins:
Berths:
Heads:
Fuel Type:
Max Speed:

3
10
3
Diesel
23 kn

Huckins Yacht | Huckins Yacht Corporation
3482 Lakeshore Blvd., Jacksonville, Florida, United States
Tel: 904-389-1125

Fax: 904-388-2281

sgielow@huckinsyacht.com
www.huckinsyacht.com
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Description
Update your status with the Queen of Classic, say hello to M/V KEMOSABE. This 3 stateroom/3 head layout
radiates elegance and distinction.
Late model classic Huckins repowered in 2010 with QSM11 Cummins 670 HP. Epoxy glassed exterior and epoxy
bilges when built. Traditional mahogany paneling in salon and owners stateroom. The fly-bridge and large cockpit
make her a practical fishing boat as well as a fast, seaworthy, blue water family cruiser.
**Heading N to Newport, RI in June**

Information & Features
2010 Cummins QSM11 (Engine 1)
Type:

Inboard

Drive Type:

V Drive

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Power:

670 hp

Hours:

652

Propeller Type:

3 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

2010 Cummins QSM11 (Engine 2)
Type:

Inboard

Drive Type:

V Drive

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Power:

670 hp

Hours:

652

Propeller Type:

3 Blade

Dimensions
LOA:

61 ft

Beam:

15 ft 4 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

23 ft

4 ft

Min Draft:

Weights
Displacement:

66,000 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed:

20 kn

Max Speed:

23 kn

Tanks
Fuel:

1,800 gal

Fresh Water:

200 gal

Holding:

40 gal

Accommodations
Single Berths:

2

Twin Berths:

4

Cabins:

3

Heads:

3
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Other
Designer:

Robert M Steward

Builder:

Huckins Yacht Corp.

Accommodations
An adequate anchor rode locker is provided at the bow with on deck access. The lower forward cabin contains a
stateroom at its forward end with a head/shower to starboard. Immediately aft to port is the galley with a dinette
opposite.
The next area is the deckhouse which is located below the level of the main deck with excellent visibility to port and
to starboard. Beneath the forward and aft ends of the deckhouse are equipment spaces with fuel tanks sandwiched
between them.
Aft of the deckhouse is the aft lower cabin area which contains the guest stateroom to port and the electrical
distribution room and guest head compartment opposite.
The master stateroom with head and stall shower are located at the aft end of this lower cabin. The remainder of
the hull at the stern contains the engines and v-drives and generator. Above the aft lower cabin is the bridge deck
with the centerline helm. An upper control station in the flybridge is located above the bridge deck.

Upgrades
Work done at Huckins Yacht:
Yacht Bottoms striped and painted bottom
Converted DC voltage - 2010
Painted upper guard rails - 2010
Repowered with new QSM11 Cummins 670HP - 2010
Painted engine room - 2010
Painted main deck - 2010
Painted hull - 2012
Painted Superstructure - 2016
Repaired various spots on the keel and transom and re-fiberglassed - 2012
Resin coated bilges - 2013
Cummins annual service
Work done in Newport, RI:
Rebuilt Salon settee and table
Changed boats wiring over to 24V and upgraded electrical panels
New battery boxes
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Galley
The galley is open to the deckhouse and forward on the lower level to port. A dinette to accommodate four is
located to stbd. Varnished teak and holly sole.
Double s/s sink
G.E. refrigerator freezer
4 burner Aviso stove with oven
Panasonic microwave convection oven
Bella Cucina 4-slice toaster oven
Plenty of storage for dishes, pots/pans, and coffee maker

Deck and Hull
bow rails
side stanchions with mahogany caprials
Bimini over flybridge
Fully enclosed bridge deck, with fixed windows forward and roll up strataglass aft.
4 watertight compartments
(2) fuel fills on stbd
water and waste to port
MarQuipt gangway and stairs

Salon
The comfortable deckhouse has the original Mahogany hand rubbed varnish finish and is carpeted. There is ample
storage cabinets both to port and stbd.
(2) upholstered arm chairs
hi/lo table that can also be used for dining
Fold down side table to stbd side
MarineAire reverse cycle A/C
Bose sound system
Fixed P&S windows
Center window opens
TV

Master Stateroom
The master stateroom is located aft on the lower level and has the original Mahogany hand rubbed varnish
finish.There are extra wide port and starboard berths with six drawers under each and a large two door hanging
locker.Teak and holly sole; and centerline steps that lead to the cockpit. The master head with stall shower is on the
starboard side with a teak and holly sole and teak shower grate. There is a Raritan Atlantes head with Lectra San
treatment system. Also the head discharge can be delivered to a holding tank. The stateroom is air conditioned.
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Guest Stateroom
The guest stateroom is located on the lower level to port and forward of the master stateroom. There are single
berths separated by a chest of drawers. The sole is carpeted and there is a hanging locker. The guest head is
opposite with a stall shower, teak and holly sole and teak shower grate. There is a Raritan Atlantes head with
Lectra San treatment system. Also the head discharge can be diverted to a holding tank. The entire area is air
conditioned.

Forward Stateroom
The forward stateroom is located in the bow of the boat forward of the galley. There are upper and lower berths to
port and a large hanging locker to starboard. The sole is teak and holly and the head/shower compartment has a
Raritan Atlantes head with Lectra San treatment system.

Bridge Deck
The helm station is on the centerline with a two person bench seat. A companion seat is to port. Aft of the
companion seat is a wet bar with built in U-Line IceMaker and U-Line refrigerator. There is an L-shaped settee
located aft and to starboard with a teak hi-lo table. The sole is varnished teak and holly and the entire area is airconditioned. There are roll-up isinglass curtains with inner Textalene sun shade on the aft half of the bridge deck
sides and across the back. The entire bridge deck is air conditioned. Access to the cockpit is through a half door aft
to port, and there is access to the side decks through port and starboard half doors. Access to the fly bridge is by
ladder to port aft of the wet bar.
Sony 40" HD1080 Bravia TV
U-Line ice maker
(2) Haier pullout refrigerator drawers
EPIRB

Cockpit
The spacious cockpit has oiled teak planking and two mounted pedestal chairs. There are two storage lockers, and
a Glendinning Cablemaster system for retrieving and storing the 50 amp dockpower cable below deck.
8 person Rever Offshore Inflatable life raft
Transom gate
Restored Striker rail by Huckins
Swim platform w/ swim ladder
4 fishing rod holders

Fore Deck
There is a varnished teak anchor pulpit with a Maxwell 2 way power windlass. A Suncor Seamaster SS 45 lb.anchor
and SS chain is stored on the pulpit. There is a SS bow rail which connects to varnished mahogany cap rails on the
sidedecks. There are seat lockers across the forward end of the deckhouse.
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Flybridge
The spacious fly bridge has a center line helm with a pedestal chair and companion seats to port and
starboard.There is a varnished mahogany mast with mounted antennas, and a folding bimini top over the forward
half of the bridge. A 14" Carlisle & Finch searchlight mounted on a pedestal is located on the bridge.

Electrical
Electrical:
21 KW Phasor Gen (1726 hours)
24v Phase Three battery charger PT-24-950
12v Phase Three battery charger PT 40 W
Newmar 24v-12v Inverter DC-AC
(8) 12v Trojan batteries (2017)
Hold A:
(2) 12,000 btu Cruisair handlers
Inverter Charger - Manga Sine Magnum Energy
Hold B:
Aqua Pure water filter, model Ap801
Shurflo water pump
Raritan water heater, model 172001
12,000 btu Cruisair handler
Spare props
Holding tank
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Electroincs
Lower Helm:
(2) Ray Marine E80 Radar/Chart plotters
Simrad Robertson AP20 autopilot
Standard Horizon Quantum GX23605 VHF
Alpine CDA9831 CD receiver with Polk Speakers
ZF Electronic Gear & Throttle controls
Cummins Smart Craft Vessel View
ACR RCL-100 Point Pad remote controlled searchlight
Buell air horns
Danforth 6" Constellation Compass
Upper Helm:
(2)Ray Marine E80 Radar
Danforth 6" Constellation compass
Smart craft gauges
ZF Electronic Gear & Throttle controls
Icom IC-M56 VHF Ray Marine Open Array radar antenna mounted on mast
Simrad Robertson AP20 autopilot
Compact Disc MP3 Marine Receive rKVH Trac Vision 4 satellite antenna
ACR RCL-100SL remote control search light
KVH Direct TV

Mechanical
Twin QSM11 Cummins 670 HP (650 hours)
Monel fuel and water tank
Huckins fuel and water gauges in deckhouse
Racor fuel filters

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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